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n flit The Invisible Conflict
Opening of Klamath Country

Declared to Be Vital.

CONSTRUCTION HELD EASY

. J. Adam of Engcne Sajs Line's
Construction Would Be Great

Thins for .Ml of Orrsoiu

"Thrre is no development of greater
Jmportanre to western Oregon than th

of th Natron cutoff," said
K. J. Adam of KuKene. former mm-I- t

of the Mate highway rommlwion,
it ho spent yesterday in Portland. "It Is
of especial Interest to the upper Wil-
lamette valley, for we ncd products

r that section and the Klamath coun-
try needs om of our products every
rar. To Oregon as a whole Us

lira in the fact that It would
tic the Klamath baxln to Oregon

It la a region that i rapidly
Kalninc In population and posaevsed of
wonderful natural resources. Potential-)- y

powerful in an economic way. It
w ill Koon be counted one of the richest
diMrictfl financially in the entire north-
west, and the movement started by
Portland business men to brinjr about
ratlmad connection is one that should
be prosecuted vigorously.

"People of KuKne are a unit for
bringing about the fruition of the

long-expect- railroad connection. There
are no engineering difficulties of con-
struction to warrant delay in upeeedy
completion, providing the financial re-
sources for building are made avail-- ;
able.

Prapased Roate Feasible.
The late Edward H. Haniman

studied every phase of the problem
thoroughly and authorised construc
tion of the alternative route, because it
would be a line of easy gradients that
meant more economical operation
trains. Superficial reasons were al
leged for the lapse In construction, but
probably the underlying cause was thai
the railroads came upon times durin
which it was difficult to obtain th
necessary capital for new construction.
Mr. Harriman had reached the point
his development programme where
was vigorously pushing a programm
for Oregon development. The Natron
cutoff waa designed to make coastwise
traffic an asset Instead of a liability.

"Lndrr Irrigation development the
Klamath country Is beginning to be
come a heavy producer of grain an
bay. We do not fully realise its splen
did resources. It originates an im
mense traffic In pine and forest prod
nets that is steadHy Increasing. Ku
gene, Portland and the entire Will
amette valley wants the direct rail
road route that links us with that sec
tlon of Southern Oregon and Northern
California. Last year there was

homage of forage in the Willamett
valley and there Is still alfalfa in
plenty In Klamath county. That was
one of the products we needed la? I
year and may need In other years. It
1 becoming a big wheat growing coun
try. It had something like S 00,000
bushels last year, which It is said will
be far exceeded by the harvest of this
eason. We want the wheat and flour

and mill feed to come to and through
the Willamette valley.

ft: agee la Hepfal.
"Kusene people hope that the gov-

ernment authorities and officials of
the railroad company will come to an
agreement whereby the road can be
financed and work started thin year.
It hould not take a great while to
rumplete the stretch of about 90 milen
between the two ends of track already
built and with eerlce established.

Science Club .Nimr Delegate.
rXIVKHSITY OP OREGON". Fugen.
nril rt imperial.) ir. Charles R

Kdmond!on. prnfe??or of too logy, has
been elected by the Science club of the
1'nlrerslty of Oregon as its reprcenta
tire at the meeting of the western dl- -

ition of the American Association for
th advancement of So ten re. The meet-)n-

will he hlf at Pasadena June 19-7- 1

Mr. Ralph Graham
Tells How Cuticura

Healed Pimples
"My trouble began with pimples

en my bee. They would .tart with
red spot ana cotne to

head, and they were soft.
They were scattered all
over my face and itched
so that I irritated them

scratching. My face
disfigured while the

simples lasted.
I tried many remedies but bad

no success, and I was troubled with
the pimples for about four years.
Then I used Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment. I found relief and when I had
used two cakes of Cuticura Soap and
two boxes of Cuticura Ointment I
waa healed." (Signed) Ralph Gra-

ham, Post Falls. Idaho, June 1,1918.

Once dear keep your skin healthy
and clear by uaing Cuticura Soap
and Ointment for every-da- y toilet
purposes snd Cuticura Talcum to
powder and perfume
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Wash That
Itch Away

We knew af no saffkiw Craa fiei
wtiorver nstd the simple waaa D. D. IX
and did not fad rminliHalT that llr

caJsa, eaot ataaatMa that nan
waaa the rtra la taken awar. Thai asata-ta- c

waafe paoetratca the parts,
taataat teltef fre ta Beat dutrema
km a: Aik as a teat it today.

see. ac and tl.aa.

ICD.IED.IED.
ft rxrrm tah vmi ivi,.

told by The Owl lrug 'o. ana fakidmorPrug Co.

Re Kaeape4 laflnraaa.
"Last eprlng I had a terrible cold and

grippe and waa afraid I was going to
bava influenza," writes A. A. MrNeese.
Hirh Point. Ki. I tried many kinds of
medicine, but remained rlocged with
rold. I then took Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound, feeling relief from the
first. I uied seven email bottlea. It was
a sight to see the phlegm 1 roughed up.
I am convinced Foley's Honey and Tar
aaved me from Influensa." Checks
coughs, eolds. croup and whooplcg
(OU.O. Sold everywhere. Adv.
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William Fima, aa he appear, la T he Janarlp Trail,' advrnturr-romanc- e
at Peoples theater.

TODAY'S FILM FEATIRES.
Majestic Mabel Normind,

"Peck's Bad Girl."
Star Theda Bara, "The Siren's

Sons."
Sunset Annette Kellermann,

"Queen of the 8a."
Liberty IX W. Grlffith'a "The

Girl Who Stayed at Home."
Peoples William Farnum, "The

Junfrle Trail."
Columbia Kthel Clayton, "Pettl- -

Itrew's Girl."
Globe Anita Stewart. "Virtuous

Wives."
Circle "All the World for

Stars Visit Portland.

photoplay

T" ORTLAND was almost unconscious
host to a company of motion pic-tu- re

players, headed by Robert
Warwick and Anna Little, for half an
hour or more Sunday night. The com
pany viewed Portland from the Apache,
the private car of the Famous Playera- -
Laaky company, while stopping here
for a short time en route from South
ern California to Lewlston. Idaho.

Paul E. Noble, publicity manager for
the Liberty and Columbia theaters, was
the lone connecting link between the
visitors and Portland filmdom, and he
owes his brief visit with the filming
tourists to an acquaintanceship with
Xliss Little dating back several years
at Long Beach. Cal.

Mr. Noble received a telephone call at
10:30 o'clock from the union depot, hur
ried down to the station, greeted Miss
Little, and then was Introduced to a
player corps including Major Robert
Warwick they call him Major, al
though previous stories had his rank as
Captain Charles Ogle. Monte Blue. Guy
Oliver and Kid McCoy. McCoy is the
former boxing king, who is Warwick's
trainer, and Incidentally breaking into
pictures.

The A arwIck-Ltttl- e company Miss
Little Is leading woman and Monte
Blue is Juvenile lead is to spend two
or three weeks in the Lewiston section
fiiminir scenes for the photoplay, "As
Told In the Hill."

Both Warwick and Mi.--a Little prom
ised "Ace" Noble to spend a day with
him in Portland on their return trip.

I'.eid.

Screen ticw.?.lp.

Wanda Hawley is playing opposite
Wallace

Wallace MacIJonald is appearing with
Bessie Ixve. Mr. MacL'onald but lately
returned from the scene of action across
he pond. ...
Billy Mason, he of "smiling" fame. Is

t work at the I niversal In one-re- el

comedies with Neva Gerber.

Henry Miller Jr. Is appearing In "His
Father'a Wife." in which May Allison
Is being starred.

Victor Potel ta now.

ALBANY CLUB HOLDS SHOOT

V. SEAVKV OP Kl'GEXK, IS
HIGH GIN.

. n. Dodclc of Albany Takes
Handicap Event by

SO

ALBANY, Or.. April 28. (Special.)
J. Seavey of Eugene and P. B.

Dodele of Albany won the principal
onors In the third merchandise shoot

of the Albany Gun club. In which 28

shooters from the central part or tne
Willamette valley participated. Seavey
defeated Dodele by one target for the
honor of high gun of the meet. Dodele
won the handicap event by breaking
20 straight from 20 yards and also took
the doubles event by breaking 20
of 24. P. J. Baltimore of Albany was
second In the doubles event with 19.

An unusual feature was that Seavey
won all three trophies In Class A with
his last shot In third event. He
and Dodelo tied in the first two
events and Seavey defeated Dodele by
one target In the third event, thus win-
ning the ties in the two former events.

Captain W. G. Ballack. I. L. Temple-to- n

C. G. Dodele. all of Albany,
were the winners in Class B. F. K. Do
dele of Blodgett, Or.: Walter McCor- -

nirk of Kugene and John Viallls ot
Albanv were the victors In Class C
The winners in Class It were Dr. Wal-
ter K. Btlyeu of Albany. Dr. M. A.
I,eaoh of Corvallls and N. K. Ander
son of Salem. The "snipe shoot, a spe
cial event, was won by ueorge it.
Smith of Albany.

Scorea made in the event
follow: J.' W. Seavey of Kugene.
P. B. Dodele of Albany. 4: It. G. Lacey
of Wells, 45: C. G. Dodele of Albany,

I G. Dennison of Salem, 4 4: Dr. 11.
A. Leinlnger or Albany. 4..; I. l. Tcm-plet-

of Albany. 43; W. G. Ballack of
Albanv. : M. A. KlCKira di (.orvauis.
42: James Lewis of Salem. 42: John
Wall Is of Albanr. 42: B. Pearson of
Turner. 42: Walter McCornack of Eu
gene. Dr. Walter II. Bilyeu or Al-

bany. 41: F. E. Dodele of Blodgett.
H. B. Looney of Jefferson. 41 : w . J.
Heckhart of Corvallls. 41; Harry B--

Cusirk of Albany. 37: John M. French
of Albany. 37: John A. Neeley of Al
bany 37: G. M. smitn ot Aioany. ;

P. A. Toung of Albany. 34; P. J. Balti
more of Albany, S3; Dr. M A. Leach of

1 h
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member him as Slippery Jim in the old
Broncho Billy days?

Shirley Mason has asked for her re
lease from Paramount.

Among the unique personalities ap
pearing before the camera in u illiam
Russell's current "Six Feet
Four," to be released during the sum
mer, are six old men whse ages total
S13 years.

Universal City Is no place super
stition. Just 13 directors are now busy
on "the bits lot."

Gertrude Selby, of o, Universal,
Rennett and Fox comedies, is the star!
of a new comedy series being made at

old Thanhoufer studio at New Ro- -

chelle. N. T. Bobby Connelly of "Sonny
Boy fame. Patsy De Forest and Lew
Marks are other members of the com- -
edy company.

Shirley Mason will make her first ap
pearance for World in May. She will
play a Japanese in "The Unwrit
ten Code." Matt Moore is leading man.

Flora Finch, veteran comedienne of
the screen, will stair e a comebock in
the ptcturization of "Oh, Boy!'

Basil King1, whose novel. "The Spread- -
nir Dawn, was the medium for Jane

Cowl's debut In Goldwyn Pictures, is
soon to follow this early success with
another of his Saturday Evening Post
pictures under Goldwyn direction. "The
City of Comrades," a striking' story of
double life, will be released by Gold
wyn, with Tom Moore in the leading
role, early in the fall, following its
publication in book form by Harper &
Bros, this month.

Fontine La Hue. "the girl of a thou- - I

sand wicked glances." is trying them I

on the animals in William S. Campbell's I

"zoop comedy company at Universal
City.

Colleen Moore Is Charley Ray's new
leading woman.

The Thomas H. Ince photoplay studio!
in Culver City takes on the appearance I

these days of an athletic training camp
preceding a world championship ring I

battle. For nearly two weeks there I

has been appearing a constant stream
of pugilists aspiring to nlay opposite!
Charles Ray in the picture he is just
about to commence and Director Jerry I

Storm is having a nerve-rackin- g time)
trying to get the right man for the part
created in the script.

Eileen Percy
K. Lincoln in
Oold."

s opposite K.
Zane Grey's

Geraldine Karrar is preparing for
season of picture She has I

rented a house In

Alice Lake, who was Fattv Ar- -
buckle's1 leading woman, is supporting
Hele in Metro comedy dramas. I

A freight car and a caboose were set I

afire and sent crashing an
open drawbridge to provide a thrill

with Metro Re- - "Checkers," which Fox is producing.

Breaking
Straight.

W.

out

the
were

and

47:

45;

42:
41:

production,

the

Hollywood.

for

Corvallls, 30: A. A. McKay of
27; N. E, Anderson of Salem, H; J. H. I

Allison of Albany, 22.

playing
"Desert

making.

Hamilton

through

Albany.

C. J. Shilling of Portland was the
only professional at this meet. He
broke 42 targets out of SO.

NITRATE MAKES BERRIES

t ertinzer Declared .rrectivc on
Plants Six Years Old.

HOOD RIVER, Or., April 28. (Spe-
cial.) Through the use of nitrate of I

soda strawberry plants S years old
may be made to bear profitable crops,
according to a bulletin Just Issued by
Gordon G. Brown, horticulturist of the
Hood River experiment station. Appli-
cations of nitrate on a six-ac- re tract of
red shot soil produced a maximum
yield when the plants were 5 years old.
In his experiments .Mr. Brown has used
the nitrate at the rate of 220' to 440
pounds per acre.

The horticulturist also urges the use
of clover and alfalfa for green manure
crops. He has Just issued a bulletin on
berry fertilization which may be ob
tained from the Oregon experiment!
station.

SUIT IS TAKEN FROM JURY

Power Company Xot Liable for Dam
ages, Rules J art sc.

TAKIMA, Wash., April 28. (Special.)
Judge F. H. Rudkin yesterday took!

from the jury the J25.O0W damage suit I

of Mary Lint against the Pacific Power I

: Light company and directed a verdict I

for the defendant. Mrs. Lint sued fori
damages for the death of her husband,!
Jacob Lint, who was killed by electric!
current from a wire of the defendant I

company.
The evidence showed that the com-- lpany had raised its wire to a height of I

3 feet, the distance fixed by the owner!
of the land as safe. Mrs. Lint claimed
that her husband was a German and
could not read English, so that warn- -
tng notices did not benefit him.

Kopiah Wants PoMma-lc- r.

CEXTRALIA. Wash.. April 2S (Spe
cial.) Investigation by inspectors I

relative to the appointment of a post- - I

master at Jvopiah. east of this city, has
been ordered by the postal department.
Examinations of applicants for the of-ti-

will he announced eoon--

Trains East and West Bound

Loaded to Capacity.

COAST RESORTS ATTRACT

Railway Official Predicts Large In
flux Travelers From East

In Com In 3 Few Months.

Not even in the palmy days of 1915,
when San Francisco was the mecca of
tourist travel, have the railroads ex-
perienced such, movement of passen
ger traffic in spring season as at the
present time. All trains westbound
are as heavily laden as those going
eastward, and at a period when it is
usual for the heavy movement to be of
tourists returning from Pacific coast
resorts to the cities of the middle west
and the Atlantic seaboard. This is the
information imparted yesterday by

M. Estabrook, manager of dining
cars, hotels and restaurants of the
Southern Pacific and Western Pacific
railroads under the railroad adminis-
tration, who spent the day in Port- -
and. His department has close check

on the travel conditions through its
intimate relationship with those who
journey across continent, and is ad-
vised of prospective as well as exist-
ing movement.

Many Ton Hat a Expected.
"It appears that the Pacific coast

will experience the greatest tourist
travel of its history this summer," said
Mr. Estabrook. There is much in-

quiry concerning resort hotels and
reservations already made denote that
there has come a realization of the
exceptional attractions of the moun-
tains, streams and forests of the west-
ern coast and of the matchless beaches
that extend along the Pacific.

"Dining car service on all of the
lines west of Chicago has returned to
the a la carte system. On the whole
it seems to me the table d'hote service
was good and its introduction a splen-
did thing. There was often heard the
suggestion that it would be better and
it gave excellent value to travelers, but
it demonstrated that a majority of
people prefer to select what they want
and did not relish the necessty of
choosing between a limited variety of
orders. It is still in effect on lones
east of Chicago and those making
transcontinental trips have the chance
to try both kinds of service when they
travel.

Train Loaded to Capacity.
"Our overland trains are loaded to

capacity every day as they come from
the east a condition that has never
been had before at this season of the
year. Winter tourists are returning
homeward, but their places are being
taken by new arrivals and, to judge by
the number of passengers arriving
every day it might be considered the
beginning of the tourist season. And
it appears to me it is the beginning of
a summer season that bids fair to rival
the winter travel. Thousands of peo-
ple are becoming acquainted with the
Pacific coast states and a great many

Buy

j

who came last year were so well
pleased with what they found that
they are returning again to spend their
vacation period this year."

Rosrs Already Blooming.
HOOD RIVER. Or., April 28. (Spe-

cial.) Roses are blossoming early
along the Columbia highway. Mrs. C.
W. Parker of Little Boy ranch, at
Sonny, just west of the Mitchells point
tunnel, while here yesterday reported
that bushes of early kinds were in full
bloom in her gardens. On last Wednes-
day Mrs. Parker picked eight full-
blown roses of different varieties.

Dry slabwood and inside wood, green
stamps, for cash. Holman Fuel Co.
Main 353. A 3353. Adv.

The first tube of Pcbeco
tells you that you will
buy the second tube

The best argument for Pebeco
Tooth Paste is the first tube.

The whiter, brighter appear-
ance that first tube gives your
teeth.

The beneficial effect it has on
your gums.

The refreshed, invigorated feel-
ing it imparts to your mouth.

W.S.S.

TOOTH
Counteracts "Acid-Mout- h"

The vital service it performs in
stimulating the flow of normal
saliva thus counteracting ' 'Acid-Mout- h"

thus arresting tooth
decay.

As the result of that first tube,
Pebeco very likely will become
the permanent dentifrice of your
household.

Sold by druggists everywhere

ova ftaa u oua sown-- 1

.. CONSTIPATION ..
Have you ever thought of it as a stoppage of

the sewerage system of the body? You can well
imagine its evil consequences. If you would
enjoy good health have bowels move once each
day. When a medicine is required you will find
Chamberlain's Tablets are hard to beat. They
only cost a quarter.

From the moment of birth
and before Jintil the hour ot
death, there is going on within
the body a constant conflict,
unseen and usually unfelt, be'
tween forces that seek to de-

fend, and others that strive to
destroy.
Germs that enter from without
are attacked and destroyed by
the living guardians in the
blood, the white blood cells or
phagocytes. Poisons generated
within seek entrance into the
blood and are removed or de-
stroyed by the functions of the
intestines, liver and kidneys.

Food waste allowed to stagnate
and remain in the intestines,
uneVacuated, poisons the blood
and destroys its power to de-

fend against outside ot inside
enemies. Such self-poisoni-

causes over 90 of human
illness. .n&im0lgj&.
Constipation turns the tide of
the invisible conflict against
the body, in favor of the in-

vaders. Nor does the taking
of castor oil, pills, salts, min-
eral waters, etc., to force the
bowels to move enable t!

(New
tead

CONDITION FINE,

STATES

"Tanlac
Seen That Does What They

Say It Wffl Do," He Says.

a

of

of

. Y.rk

Oil Co. 50
ma rea of

and

.

Is

"I have been for ten long
to find that would

overcome my but my
failed until I got hold of

M. a well- -
who- lives on R. F. D.

2, while to
a in the
other day.

I taking
Mr. "I don't I

could have lifted as much as five
if my life had upon it.

My kidneys have me a great deal
of for about ten yearj, but

has been very much worse for
the last three or four years. I
such pains in my back at times
that if I was down I was

able to get up and was
able to turn over in Led.
these would get to my
sides cause me all sorts of

I was badly all the
time, too, and very had

jnd I get
so that I would fall
there was for me to
grab hold of. My was also in
bad and, while my
was very poor, what little I did eat
would sour and cause gas to form
and I would be perfectly miserable for
hours I was in this condi-
tion so long that it me down to
almost and I was so, weak and
rim down that I was able to do
any work at all.

"I had been reading about Tanlac,
and had so many talking
about the good had done them
that I to give it a trial, al
though, to tell the truth, I was about
disgusted with medicine of any kind.
I will frankly say, that Tan
lac is the best I ever got my
hands on, and has done more for' me
than all the rest of the and
treatments I have taken in ten years
put together. And I will also state
that it is the only I ever saw
that does lust what they say it will do.
Why. I feel as well as I did whe'ri I was
a young man in my and that is

a good deal Tor a mar. sixty
years old, but it Is a fact just the
same. My kidneys seem to be rn per-
fect condition, ar.d I never have those

pains in my back, and sleep
like a log over My stomach is
in condition, too, and. I eat
just anything that is put before me at
meal time, and I never have any bad
after from it. I have
ten pounds In weight, and am as well
and as I ever was in my life.
Tanlac is a great and I am
gl;id of the opportunity to
it to others."

is sold In by the Owl
Drug Co. Adv.

Burning Eczema
Creasy and should

not be if clear skin is
From any for 35c, or

$1 .00 for size, get a of
as it effectively

eczema, quickly itching,
and heals skin also sores,

and It pene-
trates, and is
a clean, and inexpensive,
antiseptic Try it, as we be! ieve
nothing you have ever used is as effec-
tive and satisfying.

The E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland, O.

EURALGIA
or Headache
Kub the forehead
and with

VlCR'sV APORl
"rOUR BODYGUARD" -- 30.60.i
IMPOVERISHED

MEN AND WOMEN
Regain

and by Taking

Tablets.
The Very Best Tonic
Eold by All Druggists.

Adv.

body to defend itself.
the constipation grow

with the continuance of
such remedies but the dose

be constantly increased
with an ever-weakeni- effect.

On the other Nujol over-
comes constipation brings
about the habitof thor-
ough bowel evacuation at rcg--ul- ar

intervals, because Nuiol
is not a drug, does not act
any drug. Nujol brings about

return to Nature's methods
by supplying necessary lubri-
cation of the bowel contents,
by facilitating intestinal muscu-
lar action, by absorbing poison-
ous matter, and securing
necessary cleansing of the in-

testinal canal protection
the defensive properties of

the blood
Get a bottle Nujol Irora year draf-f- it

today and aend eoupon for free
booklet Feeftf Dmmftr "
WamiilP NaJotU add only ia

UTTUTig. bearing
the Mark. Inaiit oa

Youmayjarrfrem iubttitnte.

Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

53 Broadway. N.

Nujol Laboratories, Standard Jeracy), Broad-

way, New booklet "Thirty Feet
Daafer" eonatipatioa lo

I! Addree.

FARMER

First Medicine I've

trying
years something

troubles,
completely

Tanlac," said George Sealy,
known farmer
Xo. Linnton, Oregon, talking

Tanlac representative Portland
"When commenced Tanlac,"

Sealy, believe

pounds
given

trouble this
condition

had
awful

sitting scarce-
ly again, hardly

Sometimes
pains around

and suffer-
ing. constipated

often raging
headaches, sometimes would

dizzy actually if
nothing handy

stomach
condition appetite

afterwards.
pulled

nothing,
hardly

heard people
Tanlac

decided

however,
medicine

medicines

medicine

'teens,'
saying

terrible
night.

first-clas- s

effects gained

hearty
medicine

recommend

Tanlac Portland

For
salves ointments

applied good
wanted. druggist

large bottle Zerao.
When applied directed
removes stops

troubles,
burns, wounds chafing.

cleanses soothes. Zemo
dependable
liquid.

temples

r.20

Quickly Health. Strength, En-
ergy Ability

Cadomene

Not only
will
worse

mutt

hand
and
easy,

like

thus

and

itself.

"Thirty

,eald bottU.
Nujol Trade

Nujol.

York. Plee.o
adulta.

efforts

continued

depended

Dim

Your Hair
Should Never
Become Gray !

You Can Prevent It!

A prominent hair and scalpspecialist
of Chicago has discovered the secret.
The result, sought through 40 long
years of scientific study and labora-
tory research, is certain.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer will restore the
natural color to your hair, no matter
how gray it has become.

Harmless to hair and scalp, it con-
tains neither lead nor sulphur. Will
not wash or rub off has no sediment

and is as clear as water. A pleasing
and simple remedy to apply.

A6 For black and all dark shades
of brown.

A7 Extra strong, for jet black hair
only.

A8 For all medium brown shades.
A9 For all very light brown, drab

and auburn shades.
Co-L- o Hair Restorer is on sale at all

stores of The Owl Drug Co,

.
MOTHERSJO THIS

When the Children Cough, Rub
Musterole on Throats

and Chests
No telling now soon the symptoms may

develop into croup, or worse. And then'a
when you're glad you have a jar of Mus.
terole at hand to give prompt, sure re-
lief. It does not blister. I

As first aid and a certain remedy,
Musterole is excellent Thousands ol
mothers know it. You should keep a
jar in the house, ready for instant use.

It is the remedy for adults, too. Re-

lieves sore throat, bronchitis, tonsilitis,
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, head-
ache, congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism,
lumbago, pains and aches of back or
joints, sprains, sore muscles, chilblains,
frosted feet and colds of the chest (it
often prevents pneumonia). i

30c and 60c jars; hospital size $2.50.'

Small Pill y"'lK
Small Don ...Jr- -

jjlfe
For Constipation

Carter's Little
Liver Pills

will set you right
over night.

Purely Vegetable


